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-HttitarnkSlS ЗІІІШШІ'Ґ September, 1714| to lake possession of 1729 peace ni declared between the and her navy almoat annihilated. The only the coi pie of a woman. We pro- pioeeeded with the paalm, "Except the i boatato have their craft in order ae Mr 

7 r J'1'.' (TV** - » і the rich inheritance bequeathed him by two countries, and for ten years from French colonics in Africa were toiled. the lurvivora with warm clothing, l,ord Ьші I the hours," being chanted to | h'rank 1\ Loggie haaone down here now,
*"r~ і^ чіс ~ hia mother. Al he was ignorant of this time Walpole contrived to preserve Canada and other parts of America were ** ■ th*8th ton«- The b esting of the stone that will test some of their sailing quiti-

HHPRECEDENTcD ATTRADB8N 1 • SJ-. ДДіТІШ, N. ». • AUQOST 23, Ж the English language and but imper- peace between England and other na- wrested from the French by a surit s of . the injury of ourselves. | tSw took pi toe, the following prayers tits to leave her, as she wi I make some
W wa h ’ , _ == fectly acquainted with the manners and tions. The pacific policy in which lie military exploits, in the last of which Day was just beginning to break when [ being used:— of the noted onee give her a stern chase

ЛЕМЕ$- sâlsw-a, ;rs*5=i;zs: ^ lEBEswB
■ n seemed to speak for Premier Blair and expedient to leave the government of impaired his reputation as well as hit Chaudernugorc, fought the great battle around me say it was eight or ten minutes His Person; the chief corner et. me hewn the lobster-fishing closed Mr. Loggie as

" кййїїакс йгялксії; zz&jszzztjs =EHmÊ3ssæsæssss. zss-xrxs'xxz zzxxzr* - £ їяглгігкr. йрххяяг; aR?535H« SE-KSB5 rS
ailtaUon, in 187^: l*ian ovsfwbstialiie реИ*» Mr. Blair ian’t à political angel, for he of the State, and although bfirsts of to this event a quarrel broke out be- was ip the midst of these splendid sue- Captain Moller told a moat wonderful ginning, the ’increase and the consuma- her, and now her Captain, faddy Roach,

6R1KD UTfUOROWAIlY ШМГОДО foie misled us very sadly in the matter popular passion occasionally drove their ‘.ween the king and the Prince of Wales cesses, in October, 1760, that George У h\* tien of this our work, which is under. №yi ho wants to test her tailing qualities
tala phot Semi-brntib’, of stumpsge-reduction, hiesides behav- governments out of office, they speedily and after the death of his mother the II died suddenly in the <7th year of his down and he jumped into the sea. Ha the’^attwr *1°^°f 1 hy n,me’ wh" wlth with some of the fast mes.
} *.toi ing somewhat “ambiguously" in tome returned, and England, for upwards of prince allied himself to the Opposition age and 34th of his reign. felt himself being sucked down under and Almighty and everlastine God. meici-
' ear, sS; are aO drawn hpstoiitttl'AeBoilF -other reapects, .'but Be desn’t seem to sixty ydxrr was ruled by tho heads of and collected around him at Leceater- *"*" ~ wi' tnu^Sfedm^a mlL * d w£?ka»* ,е11У h* phased to bless thii stone which
i.f Maac. New ОгіЦуІА. ■ ^ ^ h*ve change^ very muob since the time the Whig families that had changed the house a court and a party, one of the This turned him around in the water*$» «Ге wsmeimd rtrength оГ Ніт”«>іо‘‘iathe

•• Ht. g» Лей*, tvrtifv Чий m noeràat whêrthe Ofieeeewbàclied m for afl it succession. The strength of the Tory chief of whose avowed objects was the . three or four time», and for aoma mu- tried and precious stone; and grant that

їЩЩЩШ - =T±:r^r2 =LL"tx~r-Jï FBEEB зЕЗЗВВНЕ s*~=££
Ш the «rüclen^Tthe British Con. £^a£ïïït?i Wksn aha had Chttdian, aha gava thsasCastnda, ^.n

with komMfr. finm ш» atitUtion in to-day's ipeue will be found higher aristocracy. But independent soon found that hia good fortune had Thiagvalla. In my opinion nearly sit the placed a copy each of the Church Guard-
company До certificate, witit /ас- a brief sketch of the-political career of of both parties was the great mass of deserted him, as he was without a та- _______ _ , boàt^eank аНйИЬе ‘trama* 'Everyth?'* '*"’ **!* * ***'*' u,e<' »t St.
similes of oar ssyneSerss «ateeAed, in its Walpole who for ao many years ruled the people, who—save on rare occasions joritv, bht he clung to power in spit ; Collision tad Death at See ! that we could possibly do to saveУ them ®*Ч£*®'* church, Bithurst, sod the latiit
wlvcrtiocments. ’’ . - England: Although bribery and cor- when they thought that their interests of all opposition until January, 1742, ; ., was done. After the Geieer disappeared ^^roetaion pipers of the Confraternity

rnption had been introduced and prac- were endangered-did not interest when he found himself so placed that he NiwYork, Aug. 17. -SUamsh.p *. beganito jettison corgo to get at the [the Blereed Sacrament and the Guild
... . .. .. .. , ,... , . , , . „ , , Wielland, which arrived yesterday from hole in the bow. Crew and passengers of All Sons,

tioed by he Whig predecessors, it was themselves in politics and took little or waa forced to retire. Consequently lie ^B„ wp0rta that on August 14, worked side by side throwing overboard
not until' he assumed the rein» of power no interest in the struggle or party. resigned and was immediately created whilc SO miles south of Ssble Island at wl,at was brought out of her hold. What
that. it waa thoroughly systematised At this time the power and import- Earl of Oxford by the king, but for the noon> Mw the Danish sterner Thingvrdla, pub^wd"“^rts’^T* Them °* VMi
and (nade to do duty in aeonring a par- ance of the House of Commons was three years he continued to live he was Copenhagen for New York, with much wind, but a heavy swill
liamentary majority in the House of greater than ever it had been before in the king’s chief adviser. The ministry signals of distress. The Thingvalla hid 9 and 10 o’clock we reached the forward 
Cbmmons to carry government mea- England. It had shaken off the control that immediately succeeded, although collided on the 14th, at 4 a, m., with the to worit shormg un^tim* romparv

JTe (kwwadêmsrswl Boats'md'Atrtitm Tiares. Theme of eer readers who will of the prerogative of the Crown but appointed by Pulteney, was in reality steamer Geiser cf the tame line, from New meut We were leaking badly in the
seitt poiftjll В>Ци Дг»ст«^ pgr^se it carefully will perceive a etrik- had not yet fallen under the control of the result of a compromise, and Pulte- York for Copenhagen, forehold and kept the pumps going
Stole totâri**U|kÿts* iîar.ty „Tie mode of se- public opinion. It was then, owing to ney himself was, by the contrivance of The Geiser sank in abont five minutes. Го’сїоок the”steamer

Ді \ jcm|ng k majority tft that adopted by the limited character of the franchise, Walpole, annihilated by being compell- Fourteen passengers and seventeen of the Welland, from New York, came up and
the present Canadian Premier to attain only the council of a cotirio and not as ed to leave the House of Commons orBW> among them Capt Moller, were we transferred all the rescued people, as

'the same end. Petit#*! power was the now the representative Assembly of tho where his power and influence were al- saved; 72 passengers and 33 of the crew well “ .л?алк*£
great atm of Walpole’s "life, as it is that nation. In addition to this, there was most paramount and take a peerage as **J* °*t" The 8t«amer Wielland brought t#e afternrtoUiPlel,illg tt, ,|ю lteerjng for
of Sir>fohn A. Maodenald’s. Office,st no daily press with its large staff of par- Earl of Bath. In a few month! the psesengers from the^ steamer Thing- New York. We continued the work of
all tisks, and mspive of.ll opposition li.mentary reporter.-», at present- Prince was in opposition to the new N>°» Trk Th, ‘ iT^^Û^Z^nd «d'Iîîto*
wti the apint of the poliUcal creed of to keep the country posted m the par- government and gathered around him Thingvalla will endeavor to reach Hali- oreseiog, ae found it impoetible to keep
the one àâ it ii of the other. The chief hamentary proceedings of the day. Con- all those who were hostile to it. The ^ax for New York and decided to head fo*
object of Walpole’s tactics, as it is, at sequenlly the great majority of the neuclo. of this opposition was Pulte- The Thingvalla struck the Gei«r on the Sîî* H if « mtokt"rink *«d 
present,that of Sir John’s,wms to obtain people were ignorant of the manner in ney’s ancient foea, but in a short time starboard side, amidahipe between the crew had refneed to work, wanting to be
k majority in Ptojiament, and the Ca- which their representative! fulfilled they were joined by hia old allies while coal bunker and engine room, and bored a transferred to the Welland before she
nadian Premier is as famous as his great the duties they had been elected to in opposition. These together with his big hole in her side. The Thiugvalls had L*Ymir. and eèmàtiînr»*fo“ d^tha^'to!
prototype in the mode he adopts to at- perform. The great majority of mem- disappointed friends and supporters, in a her hows stove, (Mt. We just had to crawl—thnt wne nil.
tain that end. The one is as famous bets were simply governed by their own short time built up ae formidable an up- Stories diShr as to where the liability On Wednesday afternoon a fishing vessel
is the other for the subtle manner in interests and as these were above all position to the new government as that he*, if ”«t due wholly to fog and heavy дертої*? to to оГе кЬ<к»еГс»гиІо,Ь of
which he flattera the vanity of member», things paramount in their eyes, they which had driven Walpole from power, sea. The boats quickly recoiled, and L* Have, Captain Cleversey, and I »u-
humors their weaknesses, watches and were open to bribery, and the party .. .. , - , , ,» . within five minutes the Geiser sank. The gaged her to etaud by and accompany the
makes uae of their strength-with- that would pay the price they set upon . ** Uu. time England waa engulfed Thingvala did all she could to aave the .ttomer to Halif»«. »O M to U rtJe to
out appearing to command it—and al- their votes hsd no difficulty in getting ‘" J* ® the" part of Maria j*'hs * ore® while still ™ niJt th, ,u WM ю heavy! had to turn
waya attoin, hi. end. The age in which them. The government was well aware ^ ^ °f doubt whether the Thingvalla »« not t'.e stoamer around running stern for,.
n. . .... . ' • , , . , и Ihcrcea against the aluanoo of the dangerously disabled, but owing to the most, and steering by the schooner, whichWalpolehved wasoneufgro» corrup- of this, and « the pa,у that had plae- a,rJ1a,, Emperor with France, Spain heavy sea, only SI were saved. Noether was ’connected b\ Y hï“withto. 
tion, and among the poliUcan. of both ed them m power had great mteresU MtlJ ,)ther countries. During the war vessel was near at the time. The Wielland Üîtoht •****• *iod
partm.bnberyw^theord^^thed.y depending upon the,r nominee, control- the Hanoverian interest, of George II, ws. on her way to this port, snd was 100 ‘'-^LnSSl.r was in hi. undsroloth- 

. ts s V I r s u, t e , governing the country, they were involved| and «it waa popular™ mile, aw.y, iug wh« t.k« off the oapsi.ed tost
method by which to accomplish the ends resorted to corruption and found it to _ . . . »ish .„і sit About 11,30 o’clock ou the morning of He also was in his berth when the eollia-
7Г ЛҐГн™іа:,1іЄпГьУе be-^itUinthisrountryatthe proa- «beUth th. Wi.Uaud w« rightod. Sign, Tsâ“JSS.ÏK
of France and the Hanoverian, m the ent time—the most convincing argu- . . lnd Geonre him»» crossed ths "t dietrew were made by the Thingvalla ask him any particulars before the Wei-

ment that can be used to successfully * . . "777 _ , . -, and tin transport of passengers began. The land came along and took him ой. We

...b.. “•» — аайьгллїїйіл
'атеаьааіа.ш. W™» с„.,.'„ь.,ь еа.тм, eu. SESSSSSfZBSS-J2“J.

burnt, eau,ing financial wreck and ruin lowed by inytivit, and revers* in con- the following story : "At 10 o’clock on shock the light, on both stosm.r, w«.
throughout the length and breadth of ^,,enC0 of the expntaon from th. the morning of Aug, 14th payed some bnyrng a l ^^ ^‘by C fi^* ^
the land, and as several of the members Ministry of .« ablest member, Lord wreckage doatmg in th. «a, 1 suspected K«, «vend minuto. betoroT. iXiot.

; •*• --“«є-,s»b.Pi „a ї: ts -s 7^
I» «,1b. 1. .h, with the King. The ministry that was i.su signsau a sssamsr orq,r keep clear. Our whistle tree not

government to resign. A, the country ^ fomed ш H Pe|ham « it, ‘orth”rd “vett m,1*V off “d blowing at t£. time, .. th.re was no n^
at thu critical time required a man of . . T ' . . . 10g a fl*g of dietren, ran down to hor. foilk”
great financial skill and experience at “,®u °°.n *,n * w Shi proved to be the Thingvalla, and Capt carrai з MULLta’s mpokt.
the head of thegovernment to meet and A.one* b, coll*l8te° pnnci[*lly ofthe l1ui, 0f that vessel came to us in a small Nxw York, Aug, 17.—Captain Muller
carry it through the criais, Walpole î'e,roMt,e end Greenville Whigs, boat and togged us to take off the paeeeu- filed hia report of the oollieiou with the
came to the front, and it is owing to Scarcely had the change of administra- gets and those he had lived from the Danish consul this afternoon. He was
the able табпег in which he executed tion been effected when the country Geieer. He said his awn vessel was so seen at the office of the company’» agents 
tho task that the country so rapidly re- heard of the defeat of the allies at badly injured that he expooted her to sink and stated hie report waa virtually the 
covered from ita financial emtamua- Fontenoy on tho 30th April, 1746, at any moment. The forward eom|»rt. same as that given the preee. Nothing
ments In April 1721 he became firet Bering the same year there ware rumors ment had been completely carried awï>^ further will to doue in the matter until 
lord of the treasnrv and Charcellor of of a French invasion, and before the from the deck to below the water line, the report of the captain of the Thingvala

я——а»..- f-,7“^ »-»-«* j.-ь,-*!
^ 4 «. » » » » rebellion in BUDDort of the Pretender Thingvalla lowered two c»f hert% and in that an investigation beheld by the courtethat date» premiership which laated 0hw.le, Kdw<ir^7 the Britieh throne! «ve hours had traueferred th. «ved pas- of Copenhagen. The survivor», crew and 

for twenty-mm yearn, being the longest .. comnletaly nut down *°d cr*w of the Geiaer, and alee each passengers as wish leave to-morrow
period that any English minister had Tht. unng waaeomplnWy put down ^ p,Mcngtr, », щ. Thingvalla, Th. by the Slavonia of th. Kunhardt line.
continued in power since the time oif ^ “*e . f ” Ap. 7 sea was very rough at the time and the The estimated lues of the vessel is $360,-
Lord Burleigh. During these years, “"i wh10h forever crushed the spirit work of transferring the passengers ws, 000 and cargo $120,000. The tneuranoe
owing to hia great natural abilities, fear- °*the J*°obite party throughout the very difficult An immense hole in the re nos fully known. The oompeny will,
lees spirit and exquisite tact, Walpole °°untr7- Peace was made with France Thingvalla's bow was then patched up sa as fares io its power, indemnify the sur-
succeeded in keeping hit followers to- and SPain in 1"48I and »1 though well se possible, and she started for Hali- vivors.
gether and suppressing the spite of Ti8oroul *ntl persevering attacks vp- fax. The collision as far ss known waa
personal feud, that broke out among on the treltY of Aix-la-Chapelle csu«d by the fog. Tho chief officer of
them. He bribed, he cajoled, he in- w« made by tho Opposition in Par- each vessel was on deck at the time of th.
trigoed, he resorted to every political »• PO**r of the Mini.tr, was «11,.,on.

^ïw^dïrîid^h ї ‘тГГтьТ^г^іи^
tenure of office »as the longest and most Itom П^Гої WeSsrt^atThU^Z

M^PChamJhePreniier, in March, ™ ̂  £
and an, step that would confirm it, 1764, produced a aucoemion of new eo, - ing ,oboon„ / J,w the whim, wlre
whether right or wrong, he advocated, tentiona, intrigues and changes. Owing throogeJ with poo|J,0 elger ko get , ,ight
but any measure that would jeopardise to his greqt ability, Mr. Pelham had 0f her, and hundreds flocked to Piokford
it, no matter how necessary for the succeeded in keeping together within ft Black’s wharf to watoh her corns in.
good of the country, he rejected it the f°M« of his administration all the The injured steamer presented a spectacle
From being the nominee, he, in time u,ent *nd аЬІШУ of Paiement, but that made the big crowd stand aghast,
grew to be the master of the great the bond ЬУ whieh іЬеУ were uniteiJ Her bow was nearly all torn out, and
Whig revolutionary families, and never waa broken by his death. In Novem- showed a hot, that looked almost b g
was there a more absolute tyrant, her. 1755, the difficult, came to a head enough for a small houto to he shoved
With a large majority of the rank and by Pitt and hi, friend, being dismissed mto. The immense sqnara^opmung
file of the member, of parliament at hi. from the poaition, they held and Fox

J he dismissed he disgraced being appointed Secretary of State and twenty feet, and then cut straight down
command, he mamiasea. ne aiegraotm, * і ‘ into the ees, dwoloeiug the forward oonv
he ostracised those who had a mind of f tbef partent filled with water. Ae soon a,
their own and would not blindly follow mider th“ ,ead of the Duke of New- (he ltelmer w„ doeked c,ptein Uub
hia lead. Whenever a Whig showed castle, who, since hie brother» death, llndeq .nd repaired to Piokford * Black’s
that he was possessed of ability and had hold hi, office and. become the office, where shortly afterward! he made
was ambitions, the minister road him moving spirit of the Ministry. Sud- the following statement to a Chrrmir.l«
out cf the party and made him a pres- dcnly, in the midst of altercations be- representative:
ent to the Opposition. In time the tween Newcastle in power,nd Pitt in "It wu just about four o’clock on the 
Opposition comprised the eloquence £1^». there oatp. in l.T6Y th; “'toforo^w.toh 
the administrative capacity and the European tumult of the Seven Year» ,d lad my ,oeool officer, who waa on 
learning of Pailiament. The govern- War, in which Britain leagued herself deck, came down and I asked him how 
ment was the member for Castle Rising, with Froderick the Groat of Prussia w« the ™^.г.ц M ^ja.^ning, 
but behind him was what he valued ^amat Franc5, Austria and thoir ad- тіпи^в i heard the telegraph signal for 
moat—the majority of the House, corn- '“rents. As usual, Britain made an -he engine, to be reversed. This wee the 

a «rim л9ргій(і hi- awkward outset. The French became first intimation I had of any trouble.posed of dumb votbra, who carried hia Hanover and in the Made- ^Pin8 fro‘n тУ berth J ran for iho duck!
measures and pocketed hi* bribes. *4 t As і wai hurrying up a collision occurred.

St John, after several years of exile terranean there occurred the naval It was a terrible ahook, the ehipa coming 
returned to England with hi. attainder ^Jap « Minorca which Jled -to the І^'ЖЯа
removed, but was not allo wed to sit or recall and execution ot Admiral Byng. with ,nothar lte,m.r wlTioh I did not 
v ite in tlieHonse <,f Lords. He at clue In the midst of a tempest of clamour, thou know As I approached I saw a
took lip hi. pen and, in the columns of Ш “r‘ «Tara! ^Га^Щїт'Г» ^ ^
the Crq/tsma», poured out the vieil of beweaitle res gned and for several deok My steamor had out right through 
his wrath upon the man and party that, months the country was without a set- hi, room, where he we. sleeping soundly, 
had driven him from power and refused ** government.
to allow him to enjoy hia rights ns a *At length in June, 175?» Pitt became two or it may have been four minutes 
Peer of England, \14th Pultuney a. Premier with N.wcaetle and Fox a. ^,1»  ̂ "
the Parliamentary and St. John the hi* chief subordinate», and during the I went to quiet my excited pasaongert, 
literary leader of the Opposition, the time he held the administration of af- who were crowded on the deck and ihout* 
war was earned to the bitter end fair, in hi. hand, there i. no name so [“«^^^ftorto. »Ц'У*ту* 
against the government of Walpole, pure and unsullied upon the pages of ehip| not |,aving any idea tp the ex*
In articles bitter with passion and British history as that of the great tent of pqr dt,magd. The ofticera were 
stinging with room he denounced cor. Commoner, Owing to the ignorance ôoe'uHhêYh“Йу»'м.“Г^и ha"
rnption and advocated parliamentary and inoapaoity of the Government that j„,t btei. launched when the nth.-r steam- 
freedom and reform. had preceded him he found the country er went down, atom first. The time was

It wv* during Walpole’, term of in a, depreroed a stote a. it had ever oVtoT^^weJ,
office, that in June, 1727, tho king died atood in the Commonwealth of Europe. ru,hj„g madly about her deçk, while 
and waa aucceeded by hie eon George Under hia magnanimous sway he raised oth(.i we e crowded iu several boats on 
II. It was et first the intention pf the her from disgrace and defeat to be the ^FjïïnJSSÎ
new king to place Sir Spencer Compton, fnoet potential power of the world. ehip foundered. I believe a number 
who was then speaker of the House of The vigour and energy he displayed of the paeaengera mu&t have been killed 
Commons, at the head of the govern- upon assuming authority, in every Un-V whaThappenkd.^i

ment ; but when tl$ia peraqi^ repeiyed ahoi^ fime lpfi^asd thrpqçhqqa both the atvaroer plunged beneath the water, 
the royal command to draw up tho de- branches of the service aa well as the carrying down those oni board, she cap- 
deration tn the Privy Council he waa people an indomitable spirit*, recover ^w^nno'ra V КЮ*Уог Ш 

obliged to call in Walpole to assist him. the lost character and prestige of the feet apart when the Geiaer went down.
The Queen, whose influence with her nation. A remarkable change took The acreame of the drowning laated per- 
husband was very great, toqk adyaquge place ai)d defeat gqve plttpe (o snpoeiia ^*lbo^me *piirt, "lluf thw" 
of this evidence of incapacity to inter- щ the country entered on that astonish: turned loaded with the eaved, who bad 
po.e in Walpole’, favour and the result inq rareer of victory which include, been uicM up in ths water and from off 
was that he waa continued tn office, wtihln so smalt a apace of time so much iîî?h
For some yeara previous to the late of what is must heroic in the annals of jur survivors, but they raturnerl w.th 
kmg’s death, England had been at war British action. Hanover was recover- 
with Spain, but on the 9th November ed. The coast of France was blockaded
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The frame of & Church of Englferd has 
l>een raised near the school house In Diet.
No. 4, Parish of Hardwicke. It will be a 
«mall building .36x19, coating between 
§600 and §700 when completed. There 
ha* been about $4C0 subscribed to the 
building fund by kind friends of all de
nomination*. It is on the farm of Mr.
John B, Willieton, and near the Point 
known aa John O'Bear a, Vk of the 
comttiittee visited Chatham and collected 
a nice aatfi there. One of the larceet con
tributors being the Hon. Peter Mitchell, 
who, at that time, was on a visit to hh 
constituents in the County.

Among the visitors to the Point' thie 
season I noticed Mrs. John P. Burchill,
Mrs, W. J. Wilkinson, Mrs. J. Rice and 
Mies Rice and several other ladies. The 
y cling gentlemen have Ікеп quite numer
ous, among them Ik ing Messrs. Porter 
and Wright, the latter gentleman of Mon
treal. Mi. K. B. Thomson, of Newcastle, 
haa also been visiting hie old friends at 
the Point, who, with the new ones he 
made while here, regretted that his stay 
was a very brief one. While here, he 
was out different time* with Mr. W. If. 
Phillips mackerel lulling. He also had/'^-y' 
the proverbial fisherman’s luck, one day 
a few and the next day none.

Щ

■'УSJ

The lima being prepared, the stone was 
placed, the lady named arranging the 
morter, with the words:

In ths faith of Jesus Christ, we place 
this foundation -atone, in the name of G<»d 
the Father. God the Son and God the 
Holy Ghost. Amen.

Then the priest incumbent, laying his 
hand upon ths atone, added 

Hers let true Faith, the fear of God and 
brotherly love ever remain. This place i* 
consecrated to prayer, and to the praise 
of the moat holy name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who wer liveth *o. Amen.

The hymn nThe Church’s O.ie Found
ation” then followed, aftar which Dean 
Forsythe stepped upon the stone and from 
that pulpet delivered an earnest and 
practical address, after.whicly 'the bene 
diction was pronounced, and the proces
sion reformed, going back to the church 
singing "Onward Christian S ddiers.” 
The music was made most effective by 
the excellent cornet accompaniment play
ed by Mr. Reginald Boas. After the cer
emony all repaired to the pic-nic grounds, 
when a moat enjoyable afternoon and 
evening were spent and close upon §500.00 
realised towards the fund of the new 
building.
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The country teachers have been hard at 
work since their vacation, and have 
buckled on the armor with renewed vigor 
since their well earned rest, and ate now 
busily working a way at young Hardwicke, 
trying to make him a credit to hia parish. 
Saturday evenings they find time to take 
a drive to a lovely spot known all over 
the parish as "Victor’s House” and which 
is getting to be quite a celebrated place.

Before I close these notes I may here 
say that the packers are all of them, so 
far as I have heard, of opinion that the 
close season for the lobster fishing 
about right. They think—and I 
rightly—that if the lobster cannot stand 
two month’s fishing out of the twelve, 
the sooner they are fished out tho better 
for all concerned. The fishermen say 
that they cannot lose their summer for 
the short time that that are employed. 
Packers also say that it does not pay tnem 
to keep their factories running after 
July, I think that the regulation _ 
all right, and let us hope» that the De
partment will stop tinkering at thie Fiah- 
eryand "leave well enough alone,” and 
ea)ho«4heir doge.
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RiCKiBUcro, Aco, 21,1888.
The dangerous pieces on the public 

highway! will Kroner or later he productive 
of accident». One has already occurred, 
with more to follow. On Saturday Rev, 
D. V, Gwilym and lady were driving past 
the publie burial ground., when their 
home slipped into a hole in a bridge, said 
hole having been In existence for acme 
time, The waggon abaft» wen broken 
and portions of the harness damaged. Mr. 
and Mrs, Gwilym, fortunately etcapcd in 
jurtd. There an several dangerous places 
like the above, notably, one opposite the 
late residence of Mrs. Edmond Powell, 
When tome important penon—probably a 
clergyman—receive» serious injuries the 
Road Supervisor will take more thau a 
Sabbath day’s journey and attend to hia 
official buatoeaa,

Simon Саму of Chockpieh recently 
caught a halibut which weighed five hun
dred and fifty pounds. A large portion of 
thii he told at nine cents per pound.

A fishermen named Fidels Wedge 
caught a halibut lait week that weighed 
one hundred and twenty pounds.

Several schools of mackerel were неп 
off Richibueto harbor last Friday night, 
The seining vessel», like St John police
men, were not on hand.

Fishermen in their) small boats have 
bean quite successful the past week in 
oatohing codfish, ling and mackerel.

John B, Forster, Ksq., Warden of the 
Dorchester Penitentiary, was in town on 
Sunday and returned home by train yes
terday. •

Mr, and Mie. G, V, Mclnerney left by 
train this morning for the Miramiohi on a 
abort holiday trip,

Mr, Wm. Grogan, proprietor of "The 
Exchange" hotel, died on Friday after a 
lingering illnete,

The ’4>l»m bake" at Buctouche on Wed
nesday 1 a,t,gotten up by the R, K, Church 
of Moncton was participated in by a large 
concoure» of people, Monctonians were 
delighted with the people, charmed with 
the eurrouudinge, and, a few were entranc
ed by the fair hrllte of Buctouche. The 
"clam bake" was a novelty to many, but 
the parties having charge of the affair 
Understood their business snd did it to 
the satisfaction of all concerned—even to 
the man who charged one dollar each for 
piles—not fit for fishing—and one dollar 
for the loan of a boat for an hour, not to 
•peak of the price for refuM limber, Buc
touche will be visited again and often by 
meny of these same Mvnctoniaue who 
know the difference between good watur 
and bad, and between good and bad, 
eon-tfe-eir.
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pay of the government, but there waa 
this difference ; his system of payment 
was better organised, more cleverly 
worked and more lavishly used than 
had been the fashion with hia contem
poraries, and this accounts for the great 
length of time he wee able to command 
ж majority of the people’s representa
tive*.

Ai the time the question of Confed
eration came before the people of thh 

. country, Sir Johp ‘A. Macdonald was 
‘the great high priest of the movement, 
but he found that among the mass of 
the politicians and-people it could not 
be carried. At he was eager and anxi
ous to extetid hia'awky Over the Mari
time Provinces, he reeorted to the pol
icy of Walpole- and in a few years- 
after much treasure, had been spent— 
confederation became an established 
foot; and Sir John entered upon a rule, 
which—if we except four yeara—has 
extended from that time to the present.

Like Walpole, Sir John is greedy 
for unlimited power and can brook “no 
rival" nearhis throne." Whenever one

The mineral tarings of New Brunswick 
are not entirely confined to Kings County. 
About a mile from Mr. Uobt Orr’a house 
on the Mtrsmichi Portage, snd on one of 
the branches of the Clearwater, there is a 
spring which is highly ohsrged with sul
phur, There is slso a sulphur spring on 
Monqnsrt in Csrlston County, At one 
time the government wee offered a very 
considerable sum of money for the land 
on which this spring was ny parties who 
intended to bring its merits before the 
public. In the end, bouever, this lend 
was given away under one of our eilly land 
acts to s political favourite. There is also 
on the Tobique, near the Plaster Rock, a 
mineral Spring which is remarkable for 
the quantity of sulphate of magnesia or 
Epsom salts which it contains. The brook 
issuing from this spring is very bright am) 
clear and the lumbermen aa they pass 
down river often ask strangers who may 
be with them to take a drink. The per- 
son advised will often greedily swallow a 
mouthful of the nauseous water before he 
discovert the trick played upon him.
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In ths highest Courts, therefore, beware of say 
imitations .or snwmous sdwifs.

The xtillata Hurler Quo-

Ottawa, Aug. 17, -The story which 
has been extensively circulated to tie 
effect that the Minister ot Justice been 
put in possession of papers that throw 
grave doubts on the guilty of Millman, 
the P. E, Island murderer, who waa hang
ed at Charlottetown early in the year, is 
entirely without foundation. No snob 
papers have reached the Department of 
Justice. The case against Millman waa 
as clear as circumstantial evidence could 
make. He got a fair trial and the officiale 
0f tho Department have not the shadow 
if doubt I hat lie was justly banged.
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measures, he. like his great prototype, 
haa either,pitchforked him into petiti
on! oblivion or "the ranks of hia political 
opponents, Such ha^been the fate of 
Cartwright, Mitchell, Domville and 
many others who have attempted to 
cross the path of the Dominion despot, 
who, at present, rules supreme at Ot
tawa. Here, however, the likeness be
tween the Britiah end Dominion Pre-
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The disaster occurred about 40 miles 

from Sable Island and the aervloee of the 
•ehooner Carpio were obtained on the 
Western banks, 10 miles from the island.

The Thingvalla belongs to Dempskebs 
and Selekabet, of Copenhagen, she ia re
gistered at Copenhagen of 1,630 net ton
nage and 2,524 groat; aha has two dicks 
and a spar desk, is 301,8 feet long, 37.4 
broad and 21.8 deep. She waa built a) 
Copenhagen in 1874 by BurmeHitor sn l 
Wain. She hat tix bulkheads. Crowds 
visited the dock all day totes the disabled 
•hip, and many went the expression» of 
astonishment at the great hole in her bow, 
•hewing the twisted and broken iron 
plates. The port warden held a survey in 
the afternoon and ordered that aha be die- 
charged and placed on the marine slip for 
further examination, aa it ie impossible to 
toll what the extent of the damage ie un
der the water tine. It will take three or 
four days to discharge the oaqp, and it 
will require at Icait two months on the 
slip to make good the damage- When 
thie І» accomplished the otrgo will be re
loaded and taken by the «toamer to ita 
destination, Hew York. The passenger 
luggage on board will be discharged this 
morning and forwarded to New York by 
the steamer Portia.

Mr. Stejffien Tobin, the Danish cousnl 
hare, haa received a telegram from the 
Danish government to send foil particu
lar», •• the people there ware anxious to 
know all about the disaster.

The official lilt of the saved and 1 
from the Geieer ii as follow! : Lost— 
Huger», 80 ; crew, 33, officers, 8, total, 
119. Saved—Passengers, 17, crew, 14 ; 
officers, 4; total, 35.

For stir,8 BUILDING LOTS on Princess Streel, 
between Wellington and Howard Streets. Plan 
esn be eeen.sk my office.
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"It Make. Me Tirol *
to read ail these advertisements of modi 
nines upon medicines — when the 
enumerate with such particularity and 
minuteness of detail, all tho diseases msny 
kind, womsnkind, sn-l even “baby-kind,* .

heir to. How chesp ouo feels to * 
commence what she supposes to be s trsgio 
or tender love story, read until her sym
pathies sre so thoroughly aroused that she 
can scarcely elcop without knowing 
whether they were married or not, and 
then have it end something like this t 

Dr, I ierce’e havourite Prescription is 
the only positive’ mire for all cimes of 
■ “male weakness,’’ such aa prolapsus, In- 
fiauistion, periodical pains, etc. For sale 
by all druggists,"

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are Laxative or 
Cathartic according to aim of dom.

Try men’s 
Com-Killer, I

A Certain Remedy ./ 
- * -for Corns. ) ft

mier cease to have any resemblance.
1 At the time Walpole became Premier, 
the country Waa almoat ruined from the 
evil effects of the speculative spirit 
produced by the South Sea scheme. 
But the policy he introduced to remedy 

cthe evil had the desired effect, and in a 
short time wild-cat speculations among 
the people disappeared and gave place 
to a profitable and legitimate system 
of trade and business. He waa also 
opposed to war and used all hia legia" 
lative ability to avert it. In addition 
to thia, he advocated a sound domestic 
policy, and the fruits of his advocacy 
were apparent-in a flourishing exche
quer and a buoyant state of trade. In 
direct contrast" to this, the policy of 
Sir John liaa brought about two rebel
lions in one end of the Dominion and 
disaffection in the other. To regain the 
power he had lost by the Pacificscandal, 
it w4s necessary for him to win the sup
port of the Ontario.manufacturers and 
todiotiiia, he burdened the country 
with a tariff that wrung from the peo
ple their-haid earned means to fill the 
pocket* of the monopolists of -the up
per Provinces. In addition to this he, 
at thé present time, has allowed the 
country to fall into the hands of a syn
dicate uf hungry speculators, as grasp
ing and greedy for the millions of the 
people of Canada as the Speculators in 
the notorious South Sea Bubble, from 
theeVil effects of which Walpole saved 
the English people. If the present 
movements of the magnates of our Rail
way Syndicate are to be taken as a orit- 
eron of what is to happen in the near 
future, §!> John will end hia. political 
career by leaving this country to the 
deplorable fate from which Walpole 
saved his when he assumed the reins of
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NEW GOODS.I

Jukt Arrived and on
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing 
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Roots, Slums &o. Sic.

Also a choice lot ot xx
6R00ERibs & PROVISIONS.

GARDEN ANl^ELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY*
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Г~~ AVII, 20,
j Sines my last notes from hero ail the 
f rigging connected with lobster Hailing 

haa been put away and thia buelmii liât 
been oli-aed for thia season, The employ
ees who are left ebont the different fao‘ 
tories are now engage d drying codfish, 
keeping the fret»•'a In woiking order and 
sailing boats to Point Sapin for mackerel, 
but returning with noun nearly every 
trip.
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The steers" NET-SON” autl “MIRAIIICHI’' 
will run dally on-their |rcsi>ective routes, from 
this date as follows —

.ж жаг5?йяі;«т.».
and Newcastle for Chatham and polhW down
river at 3 15 a. m.

-твиг*.*Aa 2a1і
4VI Into,nl to anil Сітці tor Cash.

The Corner Stone of a new ohuroh at 
Clifton, Glouoeator County waa laid on 
Wednesday, August 15th, in connection 
with the nnnnal festival. The old build
ing erected some fifty year» ago, ha* 
grown very dilapidated, and is too amsll 
for present requirements, A new frame 
was hauled by the people during the past 
winter, and the foundation prepared later 
on. A large concourse of portons were 
present from all parts of the county.
The atone waa laid according to the 
Ritual of the Churoh of England. Mrs.
Chqrina Mores, sister ot the Rector, {«r- 
farmed the formal act 

After a short service at the church the 
procession was formed in the following 
order:

Cross hearer, snd two aootites,
Vhoir of Sr, George’s Churoh, Bathurst,
Ths Lay- Readers,
Rev. Geo. J. D. Peters, Rector,
Rev. D. Forsythe, Rural Dean,
Cornet player,
The Charon Wardens,
The Churoh Wqrdsne «f 8t. George’s have not been fortunate enough yet to 

Church, strike a eohool and to put it iu their own
jh* Contractor, words have hail a "hard streak of luck, »
The groeraTcongregation*”' UP dat*i but *Ь,У *" livln8 •» bnpes
The prooeasion moved to the new rite tbat v*1'iabl* ®a’’* wl,ioh bav* a!" 

ringing the hymn-"0 God our help in ; waV« ***" eoted kr th*ir •rratio 
age. pa.V- At the rile, the eervioe ments, will .how up yet in the Bey before

9 the fiehing aeason okees.

STR, “NELSON" ROGER FLANAGAN.
notice;—
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,,, , alex. McDonald.t vaUiant, Alignât lülli, 18Ч.Ч

Ambrose Willialon hat mured part o 
hia crew up to the French Settlement* 
Lower Ray du Vin Bay, and I» now bus
ily engaged there canning hlunberiier.

Codfish are said to be very plentiful 
this aeason, but boata' crows complain of a 
scarcity at bait.

This season Messrs. A. A R, Loggie and 
Ambrose Willlston have froaen a number 
of halibut, Thaee are the first that have 
been ever froaen here of eny consequence. 
The writer measured one sight feet in 
length and it weighed 318 lha., droaaed 
and ready for the freeaer. Thia one was 
bought by Mr. Williaton. Messrs A. & 
R. Loggie also got one aa large aa thie,

CAPT TBO& PÏTKH80W, !
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Chatham. Nelson, Newcastle. ft moment
fori Newcastle, 

Kerr*B Mill 
Douglast * A 

Chatham. 
SOLAR TIME,

or Doagtaat'wn, 
Kerr’s Mill, 
Newcastle aud 

Nelson.
SOLAR TIME.

(Call’s Wharf) 
for Keirfs Mill, 

Donnas town 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME. 
. JO 00 щ IA 

12 00 m 
S 00 p m 
Б 80 p m

carrying freight a»«i passengers be twee a the 
points name<l,

9
11

4 JO

IT COSTS NOTHINGpower.

BATES OP PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 

Neiaon or vice vena, toe Return Tickets Issued 
on board atSOc Card Tickets, good for 20 or 25 
Tripe, issued at the rate of 12) ceute a trip. -

(Written for the Advance]
Та» BrlUak Oenetltatloa,

-, t'.l .
One of the luckiest incidents in the 

bquk of fate of the House of Hanover 
waa-the marriage of one of their num
ber to Sophia, th* youngest daughter 
of Elizabeth, one of _ the daughters of 
Jiniee I. of England. Although there 
were many penioqa whose birth gave 
them a better claim to the British 
crown, she was, by Apt of Parliament,

1 in thie reign of- Ann» -declared • to be 
t&e next Protestant héir In the throne 
upon the death of that Sovereign. She, 
however, did not live to wear the 
crown, and her rights descended to her 
eon, George, who arrived in England in

хУ ———• to ІШ'М —».

YOUR EYES EXAMINED
IV.;

• will, leave Chatham lor pphito-down river, via,

EXCURSION DAYS.
excunioniete, in pertlee ГіЦІГГ - Bt’any

This Is one of the уeari that mackerel 
do not make their appearance, they have 
not taken any, either here or at Feint 
Sapin ot any consequence, elthei with 
nets or hooks. The Miramiohi icintrs

і FITTED iSOIENTIFIOALI Y-

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALLL will

B F.MA04BNZ1B
( HATH AM _Oct. fill' ISSP

Agents Wantèa Immediately
Omal Wav*, Stoa,ly Work. A,tore* / 

j I would advice the owners of fast sailing »xtx О-Жтоіт

Endiablé point on the down river route
usrnm tickets from щ points, бо pm

ST Parties having freight to ship to point» 
down-river ma™ : have it on the wharf in the eren-

7 DBSBBISAY, Manager

V-

Pitcher’s Castorla,

L
Children Cry forM -» co. HCRsmtifH.
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